Field Safety Quiz
Please print this sheet, complete the quiz, sign and date the form at the bottom, and return
to Terri Pearson in the Social Work Office (CC 106).

True/False: Circle “True” if the statement is true. Circle “False” if the statement is
false.
True

False 1.A hostile work environment exists only when abusive language is
directed at a student.

True

False 2. Sexual harassment typically occurs in situations in which the
perpetrator has an equal amount of power as the victim.

True

False 3. Males are more likely than females to act in a violent manner.

True

False 4. Gender is the strongest predictor of violent behavior.

True

False 5. Appropriate environmental safety precautions include hiring armed
guards to search all clients entering a social service agency.

Multiple Choice: Circle the letter which corresponds to the best answer.
6. Which of the following are examples of environmental safety measures that social
workers can take to reduce the likelihood of client violence?
a. calm lighting and decorations

c. psychotropic medication

b. physical restraint courses

d. speaking quickly and loudly

7. Which of the following is not recommended when visiting a client’s home?
a. visit at night, when most people are home from work
b. wear clothing which allows for a quick escape, if necessary
c. carry a cell phone
d. inform co-workers of your schedule
8. Which of the following is the strongest predictor of violence?
a. male gender

c. childhood abuse

b. substance abuse

d. previous violence

9. Which of the following is not recommended if you are attempting to verbally deescalate a
situation?
a. reduced eye contact

c. stand over a sitting client to reassure him/her that you care

b. avoid sudden movements

d. speak clearly, slowly, and firmly

10. When should a social worker screen a client for past violence?
a. at intake

c. before each meeting

b. at discharge

d. after violence occurs

I acknowledge reviewing all Field Safety PowerPoint Slides prior to taking this quiz. I
understand that if I have questions regarding any of this information, I can contact Elizabeth
Patterson Roe, Social Work Field Coordinator, at 330-471-8626 or
epattersonroe@malone.edu.

__________________________________________
Name (Printed)

___________________________________________
Name (Signature)

___________________________________________
Date

